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ABSTRACT 

The proliferation of modelling improvements and global projections creates a dilemma for 
regional ocean modellers and fisheries scientists as the number of possible permutations 
that could be explored rapidly can become too large to manage. Identifying a reasonable 
range of representative futures (with sufficient contrast in scenarios) and biological models 
is needed to allow analysts to compare projections and report on the relationship between 
model complexity, efficiency, and the computational costs of increased ecological realism in 
models.  This talk describe international strategies to develop quantitative projections of 
future responses of fish and fisheries to expected changes by 2019. To move beyond 
qualitative projections of future impacts scientists are striving to extend regional models to 
include projections of climate impacts on the distribution and abundance of commercial 



fish and fisheries. A case study for the Bering Sea is used as an example of the proposed 
multi-model approach to climate change projections.  Strategies for Fisheries Management 
Council action to engage stakeholders in the development of the suite of representative 
fishing scenarios is discussed. 
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